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NOTE TO READER: THIS STANDALONE VERSION of Catching Caytie INCLUDES BONUS

CHAPTER and EPILOGUE! On the night Caytie Holbrook intends to break up with her cheating

boyfriend, he blindsides her by announcing their engagement at a dinner party. When Caytie

discovers her father is in on the scheme, she runs away from her home in Beverly Hills to hide out

at her uncleâ€™s ranch in Snow Valley, Montana. While Snow Valley is a beautiful place, Caytie

only plans to stay until her twenty-fifth birthday when sheâ€™ll inherit a trust fund her grandmother

left her, allowing her to pursue her dream to move to Italy. That is until she meets Jace McAllister,

an incredibly sexyâ€”although somewhat grumpyâ€”cowboy who threatens to disrupt her plans.
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Catching Caytie. My oh my I love this book. I first started reading Cindy Anderson's works a few

years ago and fell in love right then and there with Fair Catch. I couldn't put the book down to even

make dinner. It was that good. Catching Caytie had me ignoring every body around me until I



finished it. She's a force to be reckoned with. Her characters are spot on and the humor is fantastic.

She sets her scenes very well and catches you in the first pages of her books. There is something

so wonderful about being able to completely loose yourself in a book that you don't even realize you

are turning pages until you get to the end of the book and pout because you wished you could have

kept going. However, this just makes you greedy for more and anticipate her next publications. Very

few authors have this kind of effect on me, but Mrs. Anderson is absolutely one of them. I love how

realistic her characters are in her books and Catching Caytie doesn't disappoint in this area. Caytie

and Jace have real flaws and realistic reactions to situations that come up in the story. It's why I

love her works. She is completely realistic about life, love, and weak moments of character. Don't

we all have these in our own lives? Her books are worth the small tuppence that you pay and ones

that are in my read over and over list. Nice work Cindy Roland Anderson!!!!!

This was a fun read. Cute, romantic, clean, and hard to put down. I now have a pair of cute cowboy

(cowgirl?) boots on my Pinterest Board wish list! I can't wait to read about more Snow Valley

characters!

Cindy is a refreshingly delightful writer. She manages to get you caught up in the story, make your

heart flutter with excitement and anticipation, yet at the same time she leaves out the explicit sexual

scenes so many find a need to include.

Unfortunately, I recently read a whole string of terrible books. Fortunately, this wasn't one of them!I

can always count on this delightful author to write a great story and this one certainly didn't

disappoint! Yay! Thank you for rescuing me from the land of monotony and juvenile writing! As

usual, her books are romantic, easy to read, captivate my attention, and the storyline flows so

smoothly it's hard to put it down. The characters are well developed and the plot moves along

smoothly.As long as she keeps writing, I'll keep reading because, so far, I haven't been

disappointed and I heartily (no pun intended) recommend any of her books -certainly this one is no

exception! I feel confident that readers will very much enjoy this book. I give it 5 stars.

I really enjoyed this clean romance. I've given it a 5* rating. The story pulled me in right away and

was hard to put down. I've really enjoyed this series centered around Snow Valley. This is the first in

the Summer In Snow Valley Set, with 5 more to go. This is also the 3rd of this author's books I've

read and I've enjoyed them all. Look forward to reading more of her work.



Fresh and fun. I love a good, clean romance with witty characters and lots of chemistry and tension.

This author delivered. With so many dark, paranormal titles being published these days, I find it

refreshing to come across chick-lit books like this one. Sometimes, we just need to read something

that puts a smile on our faces.

This is one of the best books I have read in a long time. As a fan of clean romantic fiction this one

hit the mark and then some. The characters had a few differences the most fiction that made the

story more meaningful. Now I need to go find more of Cindy's books to read.

I love this book!!! :) I couldn't put it down!! Cindy's books are so fun to read! This book is a very fun,

cute romance, and includes a handsome cowboy, can't get better than that! :) After finishing this I

immediately read another one of Cindy's books! If you read this book or any other of her books

you'll be counting down the days until her next book comes out!! :)
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